
jiān yù           

监狱           

prison

táo pǎo           

逃跑           

to flee from sth; to run away; to escape

kāi xué           

开学           

foundation of a University or College; school opening; the start of a new term

xīn shēng           

新生           

new; newborn; emerging; nascent; rebirth; regeneration; new life; new student

shēng huó           

生活           

life; activity; to live; livelihood



Zhāng tiān míng          

张天明          

Zhang Tian MIng (name)

kē lín           

柯林           

Colin (name)

gōng            

弓            
a bow (weapon); Classifiers: 张 ; to bend; to arch (one's back etc); a bow (weapon); Classifiers: 张 ; to bend...

cháng            

长            
length; long; forever; always; constantly

yán jiū shēng          

研究生          

graduate student; postgraduate student; research student



shì yìng           

适应           

to adapt; to fit; to suit

bāng máng           

帮忙           

to help; to lend a hand; to do a favor; to do a good turn

chú le yǐ wài hái        

除了以外还        

besides; apart from (... also...); in addition to; except (for)

chū shēng           

出生           

to be born



zhǎng dà           

长大           

to grow up

xiào nèi           

校内           

Xiaonei (Chinese social network website); on-campus; intramural

xiào wài           

校外           

off campus

hǎo chu           

好处           

benefit; advantage; gain; profit; also pr. [hao3 chu4]; Classifiers: 个 [ge4]

huài chu           

坏处           

harm; troubles; Classifiers: 个



ān quán           

安全           

safe; secure; safety; security

fāng biàn           

方便           

convenient; suitable; to facilitate; to make things easy; having money to spare; (euphemism) to relieve oneself

shěng qián           

省钱           

to save money

zì yóu           

自由           

freedom; free; liberty; Classifiers: 个

bǐ jiào           

比较           

to compare; to contrast; comparatively; relatively; quite; comparison



bù jiàn de          

不见得          

not necessarily; not likely

zài shuō           

再说           

to say again; to put off a discussion until later; moreover; what's more; besides

liàng            

辆            
classifier for vehicles

lā            

拉            
to pull; to play (a bowed instrument); to drag; to draw; to chat

bān            

搬            
to move (i.e. relocate oneself); to move (sth relatively heavy or bulky); to shift; to copy indiscriminately



bān jiā           

搬家           

to move house; removal

            

            
 

            

            
 

            

            
 

            

            
 

            

            
 


